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CITY OF LAKE FOREST PARK  

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING 

Tuesday, February 13, 2024 at 7:00 PM 

Meeting Location: In Person and Virtual / Zoom 

17425 Ballinger Way NE Lake Forest Park, WA 98155 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR PARTICIPATING IN THIS MEETING VIRTUALLY: 

Join Zoom Webinar: https://us06web.zoom.us/j/82487151825 
Call into Webinar: 253-215-8782 | Webinar ID: 824 8715 1825 

 

The Planning Commission is providing opportunities for public comment by submitting a written comment 
or by joining the meeting webinar (via computer or phone) or in person to provide oral public comment. 

HOW TO PARTICIPATE WITH ORAL COMMENTS: 

If you are attending the meeting in person, there is a sign-in sheet located near the entrance to the room. 
Fill out the form and the presiding officer will call your name at the appropriate time. Oral comments are 
limited to 3:00 minutes per speaker. 

If you are attending the meeting via Zoom, in order to address the Commission during the Public 
Comment section of the agenda, please use the “raise hand” feature at the bottom of the screen. Oral 
comments are limited to 3:00 minutes per speaker.  Individuals wishing to speak to agenda items will be 
called to speak first in the order they have signed up.  The meeting host will call your name and allow 
you to speak. Please state your name and whether you are a resident of Lake Forest Park. The meeting 
is being recorded. 

Instructions for how to make oral Public Comments are available https://www.cityoflfp.gov/617 

HOW TO SUBMIT WRITTEN COMMENTS: 

https://www.cityoflfp.gov/617/Hybrid-Planning-Commission-Meetings 

Written comments for public hearings will be submitted to Planning Commission if received by 5:00 p.m. 
on the date of the meeting; otherwise, they will be provided to the Planning Commission the next day. 
Because the City has implemented oral comments, written comments are no longer being read under 
Public Comments. 

For up-to-date information on agendas, please visit the City’s website at www.cityoflfp.gov. 
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AGENDA 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER: 7:00 P.M. (confirm recording start) 

2. PLANNING COMMISSION’S LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

We’d like to acknowledge we are on the traditional land of a rich and diverse group of Native 
Peoples who have called this area home for more than 10,000 years. We honor, with gratitude, the 
land itself and the descendants of these Native Peoples who are still here today. 

3. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

4. APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES 

A. Approval of Meeting Minutes from February 6, 2024 Special Meeting 

5. MEETING DATES 

A. Setting of special meeting dates for the Planning Commission- March through June 2024 

6. PUBLIC COMMENTS 

The Planning Commission accepts oral and written citizen comments during its regular meetings. 
Written comments are no longer being read during the meeting. Comments are limited to three (3) 
minutes. 

7. REPORT FROM CITY COUNCIL LIAISON 

8. OLD BUSINESS 

A. Comprehensive Plan Draft Elements discussion 

Revised draft Land Use Element  
Draft Environmental Quality & Shorelines Element  
Draft Community Services & Public Safety Element 

9. NEW BUSINESS 

A. 2024 Planning Commission Work Plan 

B. Election of Planning Commission Chair and Vice-Chair  

10. REPORTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

11. ADDITIONAL CITIZEN COMMENTS 

12. AGENDA FOR NEXT MEETING 

13. ADJOURN 

Any person requiring a disability accommodation should contact city hall at 206-368-5440 by 4:00 p.m. 
on the day of the meeting for more information.   
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   1 
City of Lake Forest Park - Planning Commission 2 
Draft Special Meeting Minutes: February 6, 2024 3 

In-person and Zoom Hybrid Meeting 4 
 5 

 6 
Planning Commissioners present: Chair Maddy Larson (via zoom), Cherie Finazzo, Melissa Cranmer; 7 
Meredith LaBonte (via zoom); Janne Kaje, Lois Lee, Vice Chair Ashton McCartney; Sam Castic  8 
 9 
Staff and others present: Nick Holland, Senior Planner; Councilmember Bodi (via zoom); Cristina 10 
Haworth, SCJ Consulting (via zoom); Mark Hofman, Community Development Director (via zoom);  11 
 12 
Members of the Public: Julian Anderson; Kim Jousud; Brad Holland; Randi Sibonga; 13 
 14 
Planning Commissioners absent:  15 
 16 
Call to order: Chair Larson called the meeting to order at 7:02 pm. 17 
 18 
Land Acknowledgement:  Chair Larson read the land acknowledgement.  19 
 20 
Approval of Agenda 21 
Cmr. Castic made a motion to approve the agenda, Cmr. Finazzo seconded, and the motion to approve the 22 
agenda was carried unanimously.   23 
 24 
Approval of Meeting Minutes 25 
Cmr. Finazzo made a motion to approve the January 9, 2024, regular meeting minutes.  Cmr. Cranmer 26 
seconded the motion.   27 
 28 
All voted to approve the January 9, 2024, minutes as amended, and the motion carried unanimously. 29 
 30 
Meeting Dates: 31 
The next regular meeting is scheduled for February 13, 2023.   32 
 33 
City Council Liaison Report 34 
Councilmember Bodi said the new Council is starting business and that a briefing on the comprehensive 35 
update plan process will occur.  She said that the Council is moving ahead with the master plan for waterfront 36 
park and that a staff presentation will occur at a future meeting. Councilmember Bodi said that the Council 37 
will have a retreat to discuss the strategic plan.  She welcomed everyone to attend a Council meeting.    38 
 39 
Old Business  40 

Comprehensive Plan Update 41 
Draft Land Use chapter updates 42 
 43 
Chair Larson suggested starting with the land use designation terminology.  She talked about how some 44 
commissioners weren’t in favor of removing the word ‘family’ from the land use designations.  Cmr. Kaje 45 
asked to flag the word ‘conservation’ as it is used in the larger lot size designations.  He said that larger lots 46 
don’t necessarily create environmental conservation and that conservation is spread throughout all lot sizes 47 
via the critical areas regulations.  Chair Larson confirmed and acknowledged his input.  Cmr. Castic said that 48 
he would like to understand the intent of the statements.  Cmr. Kaje said that the content was created in 49 
1998, so an update should probably be considered.  Chair Larson stated that the discussion tonight should 50 
create for a productive work session with SCJ at the next regular meeting. Cmr. Lee suggested changing the 51 
designation language to ‘low DR’ ‘moderate DR’ ‘high DR’ ‘low DMU’ ‘mod DMFU’ for the various land use 52 
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designations, respectively.  Director Hofman said that the goal for tonight should be to determine where 1 
consensus can be made on the draft and to identify where potential hang ups exist.  Chair Larson suggested 2 
taking a poll to determine who would be in favor of Cmr. Lee’s suggestions.  All Commissioners provided 3 
their opinions using a hands-up gesture.  Chair Larson drew the group’s attention to page 12 in the packet 4 
materials.  Cmr. Castic suggested awaiting Council and State Commerce guidance before providing detail on 5 
the type of middle housing for the plan.  Director Hofman responded and indicated that a model ordinance 6 
from Commerce needs study to determine how local cities can change their middle housing regulations to 7 
align with the model ordinance or to make potential changes which might align with local character.  Cmr. 8 
Kaje said that the housing study is going to be presented at a later date from the housing consultant, so 9 
potentially the discussion could wait.  Director Hofman responded and indicated that Leland consulting will 10 
return in April with a housing study.  Cmr. Kaje proposed striking the last sentence of the definition to 11 
exclude ‘conservation’ because larger lots do not always create conservation opportunities.  Cmr. Lee suggests 12 
that leaving the terms open ended allows for creativity, rather than stating simply the type of dwelling unit 13 
desired.  Cmr. Kleweno said he was a bit uncomfortable with leaving the terms open ended, because of the 14 
potential for the unknown.  Chair Larson clarified her understanding of Cmr. Lee’s suggestion, and Cmr. Lee 15 
provided a response.  Cmr. Finazzo said she likes the designation because it can identify with the zone in 16 
which it is located.  A discussion continued about the difference between the zoning code and the land use 17 
designations.  Cmr. Castic provided his perspective and suggested removing the language in the parenthetical. 18 
Chair Larson said that some guidance is needed to finalize the language in these sections.  19 
 20 
Chair Larson asked for input on the commercial land use designations. Cmr. Kaje said he had done a 21 
walkthrough of the low density and transition areas of the southern gateway and there isn’t much to change, 22 
he emphasized the changes are to be within the corridor portion of the gateway district and they have the 23 
potential to occur over the next few decades.  Cmr. Kleweno asked what the significance of the inclusion 24 
statements will be and suggested including it as a separate statement when developing policies and codes. 25 
Cmr. Kaje also suggested including inclusion statements in all aspects of planning, not just for the 26 
comprehensive plan updates.  Director Hofman said that infrastructure to support growth and statements to 27 
support that idea is important for the comprehensive plan and consistency with the countywide policies and 28 
GMA.  Cmr. Lee asked when the graphics in the comprehensive plan will be updated, and Director Hofman 29 
responded and indicated that all of the graphics should be updated if they are supportive of policy changes.  30 
A discussion on pedestrian circulation policy language occurred relative to the content in the draft on page 31 
15.  32 
 33 
Cmr. Castic suggested language to support development and conservation of lots in LFP, specific to language 34 
drafted on page 17.  He said that the city might not want to promote development in all situations.  Chair 35 
Larson clarified her understanding of the statement.  Cmr. Castic asked for the opinions of others. Cmr. 36 
Kleweno suggested that the two ideas may be in competition. Councilmember Bodi talked about how the 37 
Council is discussing climate action and said that they feel strongly about how the tree canopy contributes to 38 
climate action policy and the preservation of the environment. Cmr. LaBonte said that she would prefer the 39 
term ‘equality’ as to ‘equity.’  Cmr. Kaje said that he has been through a lot of equality and equity training and 40 
the terms are very different and have specific aspects to their use. Chair Larson suggested talking about the 41 
terms at a later time.   42 

 43 
Cmr. Lee commented on the content on page 18. She suggested including the tree canopy plan to promote 44 
tree canopy growth in the more urban areas of the city, like the Southern Gateway neighborhood.  Cmr. 45 
Kleweno said that there are other ways to create vegetated areas in the city.  He suggested policies supporting 46 
green buildings and the like.  Cmr. Kleweno suggested using the term ‘stand of trees’ in that section, Chair 47 
Larson responded and agreed.  Cmr. LaBonte asked why the term ‘character’ was replaced with ‘form’ and 48 
wanted to understand the change with a possible explanation.  Chair Larson said that she will send her 49 
detailed notes for language changes to staff and Director Hofman responded and said he can include them in 50 
conversations with SCJ along with the staff information to summarize the overall content of the meeting.  51 
Cmr. Kaje provided his perspective on the language changes for the words ‘character’ and ‘form.’ He 52 
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indicated that ‘character’ often takes on different meanings for whoever is interpreting the term.  Director 1 
Hofman said that the term ‘form’ is a more objective term, often used in planning.  Discussion continued on 2 
the terms ‘form’ and ‘character’ as they are used in the draft chapter.  3 
 4 
Cmr. Castic talked about what makes LFP neighborhoods unique and recited a section of the draft chapter.  5 
Chair Larson asked if there was agreement on the statement from Cmr. Castic as read and all agreed.  Cmr. 6 
Lee suggested drafting language to support green infrastructure and plantings along SR 522. She provided 7 
some draft language for consideration.  Chair Larson asked for input. Cmr. Kaje said he wants to better 8 
understand the origin of the section that is existing.  9 
 10 
Cmr. Lee said that regarding land use policy 7; LFP desperately needs walkable and pedestrian facilities 11 
throughout the city and that policy should be contained within the comprehensive plan.  She suggested 12 
bringing the issue to the forefront and discussing streetscape improvements in the city.  Chair Larson asked if 13 
it were appropriate to reference safe streets plan.  Director Hofman suggested making the plan as inclusive as 14 
possible, and potentially reference another policy document within a statement. Cmr. Kaje asked how sub 15 
area plans contribute to the comprehensive plan and how the commission can use them in the update 16 
process.  Director Hofman provided a response and said that reference to other sub area plans can occur as a 17 
part of this project, but updating other sub area plans shouldn’t occur as a part of the comprehensive plan 18 
update.  19 
 20 
Cmr. Lee suggested edits to Land Use policy 9.2.  No objections were noted.  Cmr. Kaje asked for guidance 21 
on how to include implementation steps.  Director Hofman provided perspective on his experience for how 22 
implementation steps are used in comprehensive plans.  Cmr. Castic noted that SCJ does have questions for 23 
the Commission on the issue of implementation steps. Cmr. Kaje noted that for his use, this is more an 24 
organizational strategy.  Chair Larson asked for an example and Cmr. Kaje provided one. Cmr. Kleweno 25 
made a comment on the correlation between equity and climate change.  He said that areas of the city have 26 
tree canopy but others do not and it plays a role in the neighborhood experience.  He emphasized that access 27 
to green spaces should be equal for all neighborhoods.   28 
 29 
Cmr. Castic asked what the Commission thinks of SCJs suggestions for Land Use policy 10.  Cmr. Kaje said 30 
that he agrees with the draft language. Cmr. Castic said that he also agrees and proposed a minor language 31 
edit.  Discussion occurred on the difference between the terms ‘equity’ and ‘equality’. 32 
 33 
Chair Larson led the group to page 20-21 in the meeting materials.  She asked for input.  Director Hofman 34 
said that the term ‘buildable lands report’ has been changed to the ‘urban capacity report’. Cmr. Kaje said that 35 
the southern gateway zone was a location where he walked with several other residents over the past weeks 36 
and said that the commercial and street frontage areas have not been developed.  He said that given the 37 
guidance in the sub area plan, it seems clear what the city is requiring and what is needed to develop the 38 
parcels within the sub area.  He talked about the potential for the sub area plan to have different restrictions, 39 
which may explain the lack of development in the zone.  He suggested that the group examine how and why 40 
the street frontage in that zone hasn’t been developed and determine the need and potential missing elements 41 
in the plan that might encourage development. 42 
 43 
Chair Larson said that there may not be time to analyze the other two chapters, but at the next meeting the 44 
Commissioners should have language ready for the other sections.  She said that she is optimistic that the 45 
next two chapters can be done quickly.  She said that there may be additional changes to the land use chapter 46 
when the content of the climate action committee’s report becomes available. Cmr. Castic asked if there was 47 
anything that could be done prior to the meeting.  Chair Larson suggested compiling the draft language from 48 
other commissioners to provide to SCJ and she asked if that would be appropriate.  Director Hofman replied 49 
and said that it can be done, but any meetings or deliberations should be done in public.   Chair Larson 50 
recommended that all email her directly with draft language so that she can send it to SCJ.   51 
 52 
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New Business 1 
None.  2 
 3 
Reports and Announcements 4 
None. 5 
 6 
Citizen Comments:  7 
Julian Anderson said that he commends the Commission for the work done on the comprehensive plan.  He 8 
said that he feels like everything is in good hands.  He said that a few things caught his eye and provided his 9 
opinions on several comprehensive plan element changes, language and graphics.  He talked about how the 10 
proposed Lakeview development behind Sheridan Market is proposing to connect to the city’s stormwater 11 
system.  He suggested requiring infiltration of stormwater for development projects within the 12 
comprehensive plan.  He talked about how referencing documents within the plan can be confusing when 13 
referenced documents are changed.   14 
 15 
Agenda for Next Meeting: 16 
Additional discussion on comprehensive plan amendments. 17 
 18 
Adjournment: 19 
Cmr. Kaje made a motion to adjourn the meeting, Cmr. Cranmer seconded, and the motion was carried 20 
unanimously.  The meeting was adjourned at 9:01 pm. 21 

 22 
APPROVED: 23 

 24 
 25 
____________________ 26 

                         Maddy Larson, Planning Commission Chair 27 
 28 

.  29 
 30 
 31 
 32 

 33 
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City of Lake Forest Park 

 

 

Memo 
To: Planning Commission, City of Lake Forest Park 

From:  Mark Hofman, Community Development Director 

cc: Deputy Mayor Lorri Bodi, Council Liaison to the Planning Commission 

Meeting Date: February 13, 2024, Regular Meeting 

  

Commissioners, 

To create additional review and discussion time in early 2024 regarding the Periodic Update of 
the Comprehensive Plan, a series of special meetings was agreed to.  These special meetings 
are to be facilitated by staff and the information will be shared with the project consultant, SCJ 
Alliance, for use and consideration at the ensuing regular meeting date.  Our first special 
meeting was held on February 6, 2024, and staff now have proposed dates for meetings in 
March through June. 

The February 6 special meeting unfortunately overlapped with the Climate Action Committee 
regular meeting on a Tuesday night and created issues with the City’s single Zoom Webinar 
account.  To avoid future overlap of public meetings and a public sign in link usage conflict, staff 
proposes a series of known dates for each month (the week prior to the regular meeting) and 
adds June as an “as may be needed” option. 

The suggested special meeting dates that work in that context are: 

Monday, March 4 
Thursday, April 4 
Wednesday, May 8   (Thursday, May 2 is also an earlier option) 
Thursday, June 6 
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We realize that by narrowing the potential dates as outlined above may cause conflicts with the 
individual personal schedules and obligations of commissioners, but we hope to have at least a 
quorum (required) of the Commission present for each special meeting and can additionally 
help facilitate additional comments as may be necessary, through the Chair in advance or 
during the meetings. 

Thank you 
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Memorandum 
To: Planning Commission 

From: Mark Hofman, AICP, Community Development Director 

Date: February 8, 2024 

Re: Old Business - 2024 Comprehensive Plan Update 

Attachments: 1. Land Use Element & Discussion Guide 

 2. Environmental Quality and Shorelines Element & Discussion Guide 

 3. Community Services and Public Safety Element & Discussion Guide 

 

At the July 26, 2023 Special Meeting, the Planning Commission kicked off the 2024 Comprehensive 

Plan Update with the consultant team.  The focus of that meeting was to discuss the approach to the 

update, including a milestone schedule and public engagement strategy.  There was strong interest in 

housing, especially with respect to recent legislative changes and options for compliance. 

 

2023 Working Meetings 

• September 12, 2023 Regular Meeting: the Planning Commission reviewed initial baseline 

information for the Housing Needs Assessment that will form the basis for housing updates. 

• October 10, 2023 Regular Meeting: the Planning Commission reviewed a summary of update 

needs identified in the GMA and PSRC checklists and further discussed public engagement. 

• November 14, 2023 Regular Meeting: the Planning Commission reviewed land capacity and 

housing needs analyses that will inform future housing-related policy decisions. 

• December 12, 2023 Regular Meeting: the Planning Commission learned about Department of 

Commerce guidance related to diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) and discussed required 

updates to the land use element. 

 

2024 Working Meetings 

• January 9, 2024 Regular Meeting: the Planning Commission reviewed the first draft of an 

updated land use element, discussed policy decisions related to development patterns, and 

learned about required updates to the environmental quality and shorelines element. 

• February 6, 2024 Special Meeting: the Planning Commission further discussed land use 

policies. 

 

Tonight’s Meeting 

At this meeting, we will: 

• Discuss recommended updates to the land use element; 

• Discuss recommended updates to the Environmental Quality and Shorelines Element; and 

• Discuss recommended updates to the Community Services and Public Safety Element. 
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Resources 

• 2015 Comprehensive Plan: https://www.cityoflfp.gov/160/Lake-Forest-Park-Comprehensive-

Plan 

o Vol. I, Goals and Policies, Land Use Chapter (enumerated pg. 19/PDF pg. 29) 

o Vol. II, Background Analysis, Land Use Chapter (enumerated pg. 99/PDF pg. 5) 

 

o Vol. I, Goals and Policies, Environmental Quality & Shorelines Chapter (enumerated 

pg. 29/PDF pg. 39) 

o Vol. II, Background Analysis, Environmental Quality &Shorelines Chapter 

(enumerated pg. 109/PDF pg. 15) 

 

o Vol. I, Goals and Policies, Community Services & Public Safety Chapter 

(enumerated pg. 51/PDF pg. 61) 

o Vol. II, Background Analysis, Community Services & Public Safety Chapter 

(enumerated pg. 153/PDF pg. 59) 

 

• 2024 Comprehensive Plan Update Website: https://www.cityoflfp.gov/373/2024-

Comprehensive-Plan-Update 

 

• 2021 King County Urban Growth Capacity Report: 

https://kingcounty.gov/en/legacy/depts/executive/performance-strategy-budget/regional-

planning/-/media/depts/executive/performance-strategy-budget/regional-planning/UGC/KC-

UGC-Final-Report-2021-

Ratified.ashx?la=en&hash=38D2E7B9BC652F69C8BB0EA52DB7778F 

o Applying Urban Growth Capacity Findings, County and City Plans (enumerated pg. 

81/PDF pg. 88)1 

o Ch. 7, Lake Forest Park Profile (no enumeration/PDF pg. 156) 

 

• Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC) VISION 2050 Multicounty Planning Policies: 

https://www.psrc.org/media/1695 

o Regional Growth Strategy (enumerated and PDF pg. 3) 

o Environment (enumerated and PDF pg. 4) 

o Development Patterns (enumerated and PDF pg. 6)2 

o Public Services (enumerated and PDF pg. 15)3 

 

• 2023 King County Countywide Planning Policies: https://cdn.kingcounty.gov/-/media/king-

county/depts/executive/performance-strategy-budget/regional-planning/cpps/2021_cpps-

adopted_19384-

amended_19553.pdf?rev=7ea6e59c9810495db4335e3b6b6d35e8&hash=F3190536F7D2C1

A28BE15E62E82C42D9 

o Introduction, Equity and Social Justice (enumerated and PDF pg. 7) 

o Environment (enumerated and PDF pg. 12) 

o Development Patterns, Urban Growth Area (enumerated and PDF pg.18) 

 
1 King County does not recommend any “reasonable measures” for Lake Forest Park to implement. 
2 Rural Areas and Natural Resource Lands policies are not applicable to Lake Forest Park. 
3 We will revisit facilities policies when we discuss the Capital Facilities and Utilities elements. 
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o Public Facilities and Services (enumerated and PDF pg. 59)4 

 

• Racially Disparate Impacts Guidance, Department of Commerce: 

https://deptofcommerce.app.box.com/s/1l217l98jattb87qobtw63pkplzhxege 

 

 
4 We will revisit utilities and facilities policies when we discuss the Capital Facilities and Utilities elements. 
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Tonight’s Meeting
Schedule Revisions

Comprehensive Plan Element Updates – Framework & Objectives

Land Use Element

Environmental Quality Element

Community Services & Public Safety Element

Q&A
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Look Ahead
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Planning Commission Review Schedule
Year Month Elements for Review

2024 Jan Land Use; Transportation; Environmental Quality

Feb Transportation; Climate; Land Use; Environmental Quality; 
Community Services & Public Safety

Mar Housing; Climate; Environmental Quality; Transportation

Apr Housing; Climate; Economic Development; Community Services & 
Public Safety

May Capital Facilities; Utilities; Parks, Trails, and Open Space

Jun Capital Facilities; Utilities; Parks, Trails, and Open Space
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Comprehesive Plan 
Element Updates
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Policy Framework
Framework Structure Key Words Recommendation

Goals should be a high-level, 
comprehensive, and intentionally 

vague overview of the future 
vision.

Facilitate, promote, encourage, 
preserve

Look for opportunities to simplify
goals and confirm that policies 
are consistent with each goal.

Policies should be moderately 
specific steps to make the goals 

possible.

Maintain, enhance, encourage, 
promote, increase, designate, 
consider, coordinate, support, 

explore

Policies lead to actions.

Policies should be phrased with 
“and” statements that may 

indicate actions within a policy.

Actions are very specific; when 
completed, there will be a 

tangible or measurable result or 
product.

Develop, adopt, implement, map, 
evaluate, review, align, work, 

establish

Identify actions that may already 
exist within policies and suggest 

any new ones.
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Element Update Objectives

• GMA & Amendments

• King County CPPs

• PSRC Vision 2050

Regulatory Compliance

• Balance environmental preservation, 
economic vitality, and neighborhoods

• Support diverse cultures and perspectives

• Vibrant Town Center is the heart of the 
community

• Safe and connected neighborhoods

Community Vision and Priorities

Comprehensive Plan

Countywide CPPs

PSRC Vision 2050

Growth Management Act
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Land Use Element
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Summary of Revisions
Since January – SEE DISCUSSION GUIDE
• Options for land use designations (Table I.2)

• Additional equity-focused policies

• Minor adjustments to previously-suggested 
revisions

Key Changes – Comprehensive Plan Element
• DEI-focused word choice updates

• Land Use Designations table revised to support 
middle housing

• Placeholder added for future Middle Housing 
land use policies

• New Goal LU-10 Climate Commitment

• Placeholder added for future Climate Planning 
land use policies

• Identified actions to relocate to Implementation 
chapter

Key Changes – Land Use Appendix
• Updated demographics information
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Discussion Topics
• Land Use Designations.  Review options in Discussion Guide Q1.

• Equity.  Spread throughout Element (as currently shown) or consolidate equity-specific policies into a 
single new goal (see LU-10 placeholder goal).  See Discussion Guide Q2.

• Residential Neighborhoods.  Identify character-defining features.  See Discussion Guide Q3.

• Implementation Actions.  Relocate or rephrase?  See Discussion Guide Q4.

• Climate Commitment. How should we frame the climate commitment?  See Discussion Guide Q5.
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Environmental Quality 
Element
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Summary of Revisions
Key Changes – Comprehensive Plan Element
• Equity-focused word choice updates and new policies

• Clarified policies consistent with CPPs and Vision 2050

• Eliminated redundant policies

• Consolidated related goals (Wildlife)

• Placeholder added for future Climate Planning environmental policies

• Identified actions to relocate to Implementation chapter

Key Changes – Environmental Quality Appendix
• Word choice updates

NOTE: Data about tree canopy coverage and waste disposal rates has not been updated.
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Discussion Topics
• Resilience.  Where should we address hazard mitigation? Discussion Guide Q1.

• Equity.  How can vulnerable populations be prioritized for investment?  See Discussion Guide Q2.

• Wildlife.  Can we consolidate wildlife goals?  See Discussion Guide Q3.

• Climate Commitment.  How should we frame the climate commitment?  See Discussion Guide Q4.
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Community Services & 
Public Safety Element
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Findings & Recommendations
Growth Management Act

Community Services & Public Safety is not a required element.
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Findings & Recommendations
King County CPPs

The 2015 Community Services & Public Safety Element is generally consistent.  New emphasis 
on equity and health.

Required:
• Provide “urban” levels of service (PF-1)

• Coordinate with King County to support human and community services that meet the needs of current 
and future residents.  Provide equitable planning, funding, and delivery of services. (PF-18)

Consider:
• Delivering community services as equitably as possible – moving beyond just availability.
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Findings & Recommendations
PSRC Vision 2050

The 2015 Community Services & Public Safety Element is generally consistent.

Required:
• Protect and enhance the environment and public health and safety when providing services and 

facilities. (MPP-PS-1)

• Promote affordability and equitable access of public services to all communities, especially the 
historically underserved.  Prioritize investments to address disparities.  (MPP-PS-2)

• CONSIDER: Consider the impacts of climate change in siting or providing public services and facilities. 
(MPP-PS-20, MPP-PS-21)

• CONSIDER: Integrate resilience in public services, public safety, utilities, and infrastructure. (MPP-PS-17, 
MPP-PS-18)

• CONSIDER: Locate community facilities and health and human services near transit facilities for all to 
access services conveniently. (MPP-PS-18)
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Summary of Revisions
Key Changes – Comprehensive Plan Element
• Changes to improve equity outcomes: word choice, new policies, elevation of policies to goals

• Clarified policies consistent with CPPs and Vision 2050

• Eliminated redundant policies

• Consolidated related goals (Wildlife)

• Placeholder added for future Climate Planning environmental policies

Key Changes –Appendix
• Clarifications and equity-focused word choice updates

NOTE: Data about crime rates and response times has not been updated.
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Discussion Topics
• Incorporating Resilience.  How should we address community resilience?  See Discussion Guide Q1.

• Equity.  Review suggested policies carefully.  See Discussion Guide Q2.
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Discussion/Questions
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Planning Commission Work Plan— 2024  
 
 
 
 

Project Summary Focus as a % of 
estimated time that 
will be devoted to each 
project. 

 
1. 2024 Comprehensive Plan Update  

• Review of 2015 Update and planning policy documents 

adopted since 2015  

• Host in Public Engagement Activities  

• Coordination with City Council and other advisory boards 

• Review of Planning Consultant drafts of Housing Action 
Plan and draft updates to comprehensive plan policies and 

background materials 

• Recommend Updates to Council  
 

 •  

 
 
 

100% 
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